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ABSTRACT
The design"construstion 41d menagem€otof pipelines poses a
series of rmique geotechnical problems. The problems are uique
primarily becauseof i.) the geometric charasterof a pipeline and ii.)
the fact that the pipelines are commonly placed near to the grormd
surface, within the unsaturated portion of the soil profile. The
geometic cbaracterof the pipeline is linear, resulting in an enormous
area for which geotechnical informaion must be assembledUnsauced soilpropertiesfimctions must b€ measuredor predictedin
orderto modelthe soil-stnrctureinteractionbehaviorofthe pipeline.
The availability of insreased comprrational capabilities has
provided severalpowerfirl options for addressingboth ofthe above
problems. Solutions arise from the application of database
technologies and knowledge'based systems to various aspects of
pipeline design,constructionand managernent.
The proposedpaperdescribesthe application ofthe new computer
basedtechnologies.In particular, emphasisis placed on the use ofa
knowledgebasedrystem in fte assessment
of suiable 'nsaturted soil
properties. An rmderstandingof the soil-waer charact€ristic curve
provides the key informcion required for the prediction of all
unsdurated soil property fimctions. Thousands of soil-water
cbaracteristiccuwes tests (along with gain size distribr.rion curves)
have been performed by agdculture based disciplines such as
agronomistsfrom many cormtriesof the world- This test data can be
imported into a knowledge'basedsystemand forms the basisfor the
approximation of the soil properties required in the analysis of

pipelines.The proposedp4er wilt describetre fimctionalitymd
application
of suchaknowledgebased
system.
INTRODUCNOil
There are many aspectsrelated to the design, construction and
managementof a pipeline where geotechnicaltype malyses could
prove to be of great b€nefit. The geometric characterof a pipeline is
such that it does not lend its€lf to a conventional geotechnical
investigation md associatedanalyses.Therefore, it is importat that
engineers pursue new technologies and procedures to address
problemsassoci*ed with pipelines. h facq it could be said that it is
nesessarytt* the entire geotechnicalengineeringryprcach must go
throug&a complae paradigmshift in orderto be ofpractical value.
There are many aspestsof engineeringdesign, conshuction and
mdragement of a pipeline that could be smdied" All engineering
related aspectswill not be ad&essedin this paper.Rdher, reference
will be madeto a few aspectsthc would appearto be worthy of study
primarily becauseof rec€nt advancesin instnrmentationtechnolory,
msaturated soil theories and computing capabilities. ge6s rmique
aspectsrelatedtoa pipeline engineeringare asfollows:

GEOiIETRIC CHARACTER OF THE PR(UECT
The lineal nanre of a pipeline producesan areaof large extentthat
must be investigatedand studied.Therefore,the type andnatureofthe
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site investigationsmrxrt be dt€red from that of a site investigation
donefor a specific site (e.g.,for a building). The collection ofdata, the
soring of dataandthe analyzingof data,are all subjectsrmiqueto the
characterof a pipeline.
l) Site SpecificSubsurfaceInvestigations
Thegeotec,hnicalengineeris most often commissionedtoperform
a subsurfaceinvsstigaion c a specific site. The site may rangein area
ftom being 10fi) m2to 100,000m2adthe subsurfaceerylortion may
proceedasfollows. A numberof borings,(e.g., 3 to I fi)), areadvmced
through tte strta of relevance for tte engine€ring structure under
consideration.Undisnrrbed Urbe samples may be takq t l% m
intervals and disturbedwater conteot samplesmay be taken eve'ry Y3
n. SPTtestsandsamplesmay also be tnken ever I /zzr.
The soil samples are taken to the laboratory for detailed
description, classification tests, water content deternnindions and
physicalpropertytests.The rmdisturbedsoil samplesmay betestedfor
physical properties such as the coefficient of permeability, shear
str€ngthand volume changeproperties,d€pendingrpon the nature of
the project at hand" The results ofthe testing program can then be
applied to analyses for seepage, stability and volume change,
accordingto the needat hand.
The abovedescriptionillustratesthe chaxacterofa qryical specific
site investigation.It is typical to classicalsoil mechanics,but may not
be representativeofthe type ofinvestigation carriedout for the design,
constructionandmanagernentof a pipeline.
ii) Lineal InfrastructureSirc Investigation
A soil investigationfor a pipeline will be quite different than that
performedfor a specific site. The €ogne€r will generallyhave much
lessdetailedsoils information availablefor useaspart ofdesign.
The lineal characterof a pipeline means that the e,ngineeris
concernedwith a strip of land a few 100 m wide extending over a
length of I km to lfi)'s of km. The overall land area is gre*ly
increasedand the amout of soil information available to the desip
engrneer,is generallydecreased"It becomesnecessaryto placegreater
relianceon other sourcesofgeotechnicalinformation and other means
to estimde suitable soil parameten. The available dafa may be more
generalin ncure. In fact, the toal amormtof information, rvhile being
more qualitcive and subjective,may be very large. New techniques
and proceduresshould be pursuedto make the most effective use of
the availableinformation.
The desktopcomputerhasalso provided a tool wherebyadvantage
can be taken of new technologies.Much of the information presented
later suggestsways in which usecan be madeof the desktopcompuer
andinformationtechnolory.
ldany man-madestrusturessuch as pipelines have beendesiped
and built by civil
throughout history and into the prcsent
geotechnical era (i.e., since the 1930's). Classical soil mechmics
procedureswere developedprimarily to accommodat€site specific
investigations.Thegeotechnicalengineerneedsto ascertainwhat new
site investigation tools can be ryplied to a pipeline (e.g., data
collwtion tools, g*s*istical
tools md compuational techniques).

AVAII.ABIUW OF COMPUTANONAL CAPABIUTIES
The digital computerhas revolutionized the mennerin which the
geotechnicalengineercarries out geotechnicd studies. Some of the
ways in which the digital compuer has impacted the practice of
geotechnicalengineeringwere descdbedby Fredhmd(1996).
Someofthe areasof computerapplication areasfollows:
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i) Geometric Mapping - There are several sourcesof geomeric
information that canprovide input to the designe,ngineer.The surface
topogrryhic informaion can orieinate from surveys or topographic
maps. The surface geolory may originate fiom traversing the site,
from aerial photography,surficial geolory mapsbr pedological maFs.
AII relevantinformcion cm be slored in a usableforu" in a database,
od subsequelrtlyextractedfor the prepartion of plans.
The storage of data and informtion with rcspect to x- and yoootdinates (md also z-coordindes) haq become known as
GeographicalInformation Systemsor GIS. In essence,GIS is a large
databasethat contains informdion tha can be ..op€ratedrryon" (i.e.,
OperationsResearch)to provide information for analysisand decisionmaking in enginsering.GIS can be applied to virtually every areaof
civil engineering, as well as other eng;rneeringareas.probably the
gredest impact of GIS has b€en in the trmsportation field (provided
the military applicationsareignored).
GIS can be combined with the satellite system to give rise to
Global Positioning Systems(i.e., GPS). Thesesystemsare extremely
powerful for suneying, but also have relevance in geotechnical
engineering. Virtually every phase of a pipeline project can be
imFactedbyGIS andGPS.
ii) Geo-satisticalExtrapolations- Krige (1966)inhoducedwhat is
commonly referred to as the krieing method, for the geo-statistical
tnalysis of randomly collected data. The technique allows a limited
'mount of data to be extrapolatedand interpolated as a meaningfirl
responsein natural phenomena.The techniquewas originally usedfor
the prediction ofthe quantity ofore in an ore body.
The kriging method haenow becomea part of the larger field of
geo-sttistical methods taught d rmiysf,sitis5 in most €.nglne€ring
geology programs.The successofthe tecbnique centerson the use of
spline type, interpolating fimctions {rrlatheron,l98l). The technique
can be usedto g€Nrerate
mesh surfacesreferred to as ..nets" for any
variable in trrcdim€nsional space(Fig. l). The variable in the third
.lim€nsionmay be the: i) elevationof the grormd surface,ii) elevcion
ofthe interfacebetwe€nany two soil types,or iii) any soil property.
The higing techniquecanbe usedto predict a reasonablevalue for
a variable at a particular point, if the value is known at a number of
other points. The variable could be a chemical ooncentrationor any
soil property.
The topography along the pipeline route or any other variable
associatedwith the designof thepipeline, can be estimatedusing the
bigng method- As such, it becomes an extremely valuable
engneering tool made available because of the increased
computational power available to the engineer. For examtle it is a
valuable tool for sstallishing the geometry for a slope stability
"nalysis.
analysisor a saturated-rrnqatuated
S€€page
iii) Discr*ization for GeotechnicalNumerical Modelling - With
the aid of a microoomprser,it is now possibleto selecta cross-section
througb the geometry (e.9., a canal), and have the regions of the
continuum discretized into finite elements within a fraction of a
second-The problemsrelatedto numberingelementsand nodes,when
a finite element ,nalysis have essentially become nonqdstent. All of this has beenmade available as a result of combined
developments in computer hardware and software. These
dwelopments provide the engineerwith an entirely new approachto
addressingproblemsandrecommsodingsolutions.
iv) Using the Comprter in hoblem Solving - The geotechnical
englneer crm r+crcate the geomery and soil conditions related o
essentiallymy problem,in the comprrer, within a mater of minutes.It
is then possible to consider a wide range of "What if
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andtherebyanive d reasonableengineeringjudgements.For o<ample,
it is possiblefor the e,ngineerto study: a) ..Whafif.. ." the geometryof
the pipeline er<cavation
were changedslightly; how much would the
stability of the slope change?, b) *What if...- the coefficient of
permeability was one order of magnitude geateq what would the
chmgesin intrltrationmdpossiblelossof stability?,or c)..Whatif..."
the angleof intemal friction were 5 dqgreeslower; what would be the
changein the factor ofsafety?
The microcomputer has become an integral part of solving
problemsin geotechnical€nFne€ring. It can safely be stded that 6e
pti* "ppry*-h p lroblem solving in geotechnicalengineeringhas
beenstongly influencedandevencontrolled by the microcomprfer.It
can be said that we are in the age of ..instantquestions',and we want
The impact of the digital computer has only been surficially
addressedin what hasbe€nwriuen, brt it is obviousthat engineen are
continuously seeking more md morc ways in wtich trapply the
microcomprterto respectiveproblems.

BEHAVIOUR OF IiIEAR€ROUND SURFACE SOILS
Soilsnearto the grormdsurfacearegenerally"r*aturated andtheir
pore'water pressuresare negative (Fig. 2). These soils are often
consideredto be problematic soils and as suchhavebeentreatedin an
empiricat mrnner. However, rccent developmentsin unsaturatedsoil
theoriesandtheir application,haveled to new possibilities for solving
georcchnicalproblems@redhmd,I 995).
The propertiesassociatedwith lnsaturat€d soils can be estimated,
to a large e>d€nt,through a knowledgeof the soil-water characteristic
curve (Fredhm{ et al., 1997). These curves have been measuredon
thousandsof soils from many cormtries of the world. As such. tbe
resultsform a large databasethat can be malyzed using ..operational
researcht€chniques".The developedcomputer software with query
ability, malytical ability and decision-makingability are known as
knowledgebased syst€ms. The procedures being dweloped are
extremelypowe'rfirl and are significantly impacting tbe application of
unsaturatedsoils theoriesin engineeringpractice.

QUAXNFrcANOil OF FLUX BOUNDARY COND]nOilS
The gromd surfaceint€racBwith the climatic €nvironmentand as
such beoomesa moisture flrx bormdary. Classical soil mechmics
never paid much auention to the quantification of moisnre flux
boundary conditions. However, rec€nt developments in the
environmentalmd geo-environmentalareashave illushatd that it is
necessaryto havethis information as input when solvinggeotechnical
problems.
Climaic conditions,for any region of &e earth's surface,can be
aresnmmarizedin the form of large daabases.In fact, this hasalready
been done for many areasofthe earth's surface. The theory for the
prediction of the evryordive flu is tnonin and the technologl is now
available to utilize this information to compute suitable design
quantities for precipiation and "actual" evryotrmspiration. The
prediction of *actual" evapotranspirationwas a diffcult problem to
solve, bu it is now possible to solve the coupled heat and mass
transportproblem on a microcomputer.The comprfdion of "actual"
evapotranspirationhas proven to be extremely importet in obtaining
practical solutionsto geo-environmental,ming wasteproslems.These
problems commonly involve the computation of quantities of

contaminantthat will be releasedto the envimnrnent,upon ..closure'.
qf smining operation.
The quatification of the moisture flru< bormdary conditions for
near-grormd-surface
infrastuctures appearsto be equally as importmt
in solvinggeotechnicalproblems,asthe q.antification of rmsaturated
soil properties.The determincion of moistue flrnr conditions is also
important to the testing of various sserurios relatedto the desip and
performanceof a pipeline system.

cotitsTRucnoil
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The engineermusthaveat his disposaltechniquesthat canbe used
to control the performmce of the conmctor and ensurethe adequacy
of the engineering desip. The measurementof positive pore.water
pressures,through the use of piezometers,is often used for this
purposein satwated soils. There is x simitt nee4 or requirement,
when dealing with rmsaturated soils. However, the in sltu
measurementofhighly negativeporewater pressureshasprovento be
a challengeto geotec,hnical
-F.eers.
There have beenseveralnew technological developmentsrelated
to devicesthat gan6sasws higl,ly negativepore.waterpressures.The
direct measurementof high suctionshas beensuccessfullycarriedout
at tmperial College (Ridley, 1993) and at the Universitv of
Saskachewan(Guan, 1996).It hasbeeirformd that bypresuessingOe
water in the measuring system, to several thousand kpa in a
tensiometer,the device can measureDegativepore-waterpressuresup
to 1000kPa.Further researchon thesedevicesis still require4 but thl
physicsandprinciples ofoperation havebee,nprovensuccessfirl.
Thermal conductivity mdic suction sensors have also been
prov€n successfiil for the indirect measurementof matric suctions.
Much of the researchon tbese devices has been undertaken at the
Railway
of Sciences(Beijing, ehina) and a the University
of Saskatchewan(Saskatoon,Canada)(Fig. 3). Recent deviceshave
been shown to have durable ceramics and durable electronics to
measuresuctionsup to 500 kPa, over extendedp€riods of t'.ne. The
devicescanreadily be connestedto a dataacquisitionrystem for field
monitoring.
The filter paper rcchniqueto measruesoil suction is simple and
inexpensive. Even so, the method must be standardized and the
techniqueshouldrmdergofurther researchto eosureconsistencyin the
measureddata.

NEED FORA PARADIGiI SHIFT
A paradigm shift occurs when a significantly different way is
discovered for solving a specific problem or providing a specific
service. The advent of microcomputers set the stage for a maj61
paradip. shift withingeotechnical engineering(Fredhmd, 1997).The
paradigm shift has been sipificant within classicd, saturated soil
mechmics, but holds pot€ntial for being evernmore dramatic within
usaturated soil mechmics. One of the unique fecures of rmsaturated
soil mechanicsis tre mennerin which essentiallyall analysesbecome
highly nonlinear. Solutions to higfity nonlinear analyses (e.g.,
rmsaturatedse€pageanalyses)were not practical or wen feasibleprior
to the adventofthe moderncomputer.
The microcomputerof oday affects every aspectof geotechnical
engineering from keeping record of the accormting, to solving
analytical models to field monitoring, alrd to the preparation of the
final report. The modelling of soil behavior is now largely conducted
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usingfinite elementnumericalmodels.Thediscretiztion of a selected
cross-sectiontbrough a soil mass can be quickly carried out and a
seriesof parametricstudiescanbeperformed.
Eve,nbefore cross-section(s)is selectedfor snrdy, geo-statistical
techniques can be app[ed to obtain the overall opography md
stratigrryhy of the region under consideration. One of the latest
developm.entsis to make use of a lnowledge-based syste'mfor the
assessment
of reasonablesdurced and Esaturated soil propertiesand
the estimdion of suiable bormdary, moisture flrx bormdary
conditions.All aspectsof a knowledgebased systemare once again
heavily depende,nt
uponthe microcomputer.And so,the comprter has
revoluionized fts menngl in which geotecbnical engneqing is
practiced"This hastruly beena significant paradigmshift.

THE SOIL-WATER CHARACTERISNC CURVE
The assessmentof rmsaturatedsoil properties can generally be
accomplishedas an indirect computation based on the soil-water
characteristiccurye. The soil-wder characteristiccunre defines the
rclationship betweenthe amountof water in the soil (i.e., volumetric
water cont€ntor degreeof saturation) and the suction applied to the
soil @ig. 4). A knowledgeofthe saturatedsoil parametersandthe soilwatsr charact€risticcunre provide a mermsof comprring unsaturated
soil propertyfirnctions.The uosaturatedsoil property fimctions canbe
computedfor permeability,wat€r storage,shearstrength and volume
Chrnge.
The indirect comprsationof rnsdurat€d soil property fimctions is
becomingacceptablepractice in geotecbnicalengineeringbecause:i)
the cost of directly measuringmsaturated soil property fimctions in
the laboratory is prohibitive in most cases, md ii) only an
approximationof the rnsaturatedsoil property fimctions are required
when solving mostgeotechnicalproblems.The indirect ap'proachwas
first proposedto comprte the coefficient of permeability function
u&en solving flow through rm(€turated soils. Similar. indir€ct
proceduresare now quite well established for the shear stength
fimction for unsduratedsoils.
In all ofthe above cases,it is the soil-water charasteristiccurve
that is essentialin the computdion of the unsaturatedsoil property
fimctions. The soil-water characteristiccurve can either be measured
in the laboraory or ca be estimaed fiom the classificationproperties
ofthe soil. The grain-sizedistribrrion can be usedasthe classification
propefy of greatest value for sands, silts and mixtures thereof.
hocedures have been proposedfor the estimation of the soil-water
characteristiccuve ftom the grain-size distribrnion curve @ig. 5)
(Fredlmd etal.,1997).
Soil-watercharacteristiccurveshavebeenmeasuredon thousands
of soils from many countriesof the world. Thesemeasurementshave
mainly beenconductedin the soil science,agrcnomy and agricultural
disciptines.As a result, there is rm eoonnousamomt of datathat can
be placed within a database.Opertional researchtechniquescan be
applied to querying the databaseand subsequentanalysescan be
performed.The end result is a powerfirl lnowledge-basedsystemfor
compraingrms.duratedsoil property fimctions.
KNOYYLEDGEAASED SYSTEilS FOR UNSATURATED SOIL
PROPERW FUI{CNOilS
Searchod query techniquescan be applied to large arraysof daa
in order to find dataon soils with a similar classification or by testing
forthe similafiiy in their grain-size distribrfion curves.The soil-water
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charact€risticcurvescan be ortracted and studiedby the engine€1.An
averageor best-fit soil-water characteristiccurve can be selectedto
representthe soil rmderconsider*ion.
In the caseof coefficient ofpermeability fimctions, therehavealso
beeir a considerablenumber of direcr measur€,ments
made in the
labordory. This information can dso be stored in the databasemd
usedfor verificaion of the theoraical estimces (Fredhmdetal., l99g)
Both the operation of tre knowledgebased system and related
analytical procedures require the use of a microcomputer. These
systems of operation are new to the geotechnical profession, but
appearto rapidly becomingentrenchedasacceptableprocedures.
The design and consaucdon of a pipeline provides an excellent
opportunity to study the applicationof new, comptildionally intensive
procedures.The measure,ment
of soil-water characteristiccurvescould
also provide new, additional daa for a database.Further researchwill
still be required to study all the ways in which the computer and
lnowledge.based systemscan be used in geotecbnicalengineering
practice.
MPLEilENTANON OF THEORY 11{DESTGN
Most of the theoryrclded to .nqduratedsoil behavioris now well
established-Even so, there is anotherlarge independentstepinvolved
in moving the scienceo the implernentationstage.In other words, it
canbe difficult forthe engineer'to see"the procedwerequiredforthe
implementdion of the science.As a result, it is necessaryfor research
to be doneto determinethe bestproceduresfor the implementationof
a science such as the unsaturated soil theories into geotechnical
engineeringpractice.
The needfor new enginseringproceduresmustbe presentedon the
basis of increasedreliability, increasedefficiency, increasedsafety
(i.e., lower risk), andimproved costeffectiveness.The new procedures
must be pres€ntedfrom the standpointthat "answersto questions"can
be more quickly obtained and as a result, the engineeris assistedin
makingdecisions.

THROUGH CONSTRUCTION TO VERIHCANON
There is a need to "obsewe" the behavior of any infrastructure
constnrction in order to provide feedback to the deigner. Only
through in sirz monitoring and feedback can confidence be firmly
establishedin tts dssignprocedures.
The role ofcase histories plays an important part ofthe practiceof
geotechnicalegneering. Many conferenc€sare held ennually where
geotechnical engineen report on the investigative and design
proceduresthat havebeenused"andthe subsequentperformanceofthe
structure. These case histories are neoessaq/for saturated soils
situations,and the sameis now true for rmsaturdedsoils situations.It
is the limited amount of case histories related to t'rsaturated soil
conditionsthat result in a lack of confidencein applying the theoriesof
utrsaturat€dsoil behavior.
There is sometimes a reluctance to have engineers instatling
instrumentcion 6d nrking measur€m€ntsduring and following
constnrction. The common complaint is that the instrumentation
interferes with the progress of the project. Bu it is rry to the
gootechnicalengineerto promote the importance of the monitoring
aspect of science. There are benefits that can be accrued for the
immediateproject and there are also benefits for firtures projects in
otherplaces.
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The importance of monitoring should be sold on the basis of
*building confide,ncemd procedures"on the prcsentproject
aswell as
on finreprojects. A competitiveedgeis provided
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